Get Your Child In A POWERFUL Math Support
Program Learning With Me 1 on 1 Tutoring
“When nothing was working for my child I almost lost hope. Finding John and using his personal instruction
program have totally increased my son’s confidence and skills in math. I can honestly say that John’s method of
teaching and encouragement was the only solution for us… THANK YOU!!” Coaching Member

My live online math coaching program has made a huge impact for many students- I have been running
the program for years with great success!

How My Service Can Help You
The goal of the program is to improve skills and
support students in a very personal manner. As
your child progresses through their TabletClass
course they may have questions or would like to
interact with a real teacher just to get confirmation
that they are doing well. With my exclusive program
I can directly support and develop your child’s math
skills; bringing out their full potential in math. Here
are a few examples of what the program is designed
to accomplish:







Detect and correct weaknesses
Accelerate learning by providing confirmation
and motivation
Eliminate anxiety/frustration due to confusion
Provide advance instruction not found in
curriculum
Support special needs by modified instruction
Students love being in my coaching program!

LIMITED SLOTS: unfortunately this is a limited
program since I wouldn’t have time to work with
each of our members—we have students all over the world! However, this program is such a GREAT
resource for students that I dedicate a block of my time for my personal coaching services. This program
allows me to directly identify your child's weak areas and work on strategies to get them to improve as
fast as possible.

How The Program Works
I mostly work with students on a regular basis. When
working with students I use an online web conferencing
software that allows people to see my computer screen.
I use a white board on my screen and the student can
see what I’m writing while I’m talking to them on the
phone. The process works far better than most people
expect- trust me it’s a very effective learning
environment. Here is a sample plan:

1. Student enrolled for weekly 30min sessions
2. I call at an agreed scheduled time
3. I give student a code to enter into a free web sharing software
4. Student now sees my screen (whiteboard) on their computer
5. We are connected via internet and phone- session starts
6. I’m teaching and student is interacting by using their mouse

As I said the experience is very effective and close to an actual person-to-person tutoring session.

Take Control
Stop struggling and start taking control over
learning math. Because I have limited time to
work with individual students my personal math
instruction program is first come first served.
However, as my schedule shifts and members
finish with their program new slots do open up
allowing me to take on new clients. Terms of program:

1. Cost of the program: $35/30 min session
2. No minimum commitment: once/week is suggested
3. Most of my personal clients are long term members of my program

4. TabletClass Math membership suggested but not required
5. No placement test required/ just a desire to learn

Give Your Child The Best Math Education Possible!

Contact Me Now!
Please Include:





Your full name
A number and time to reach you
TabletClass Math username
A quick summary of your child’s math situation to include current grade level and course

All the best!
John

